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ABSTRACT 

Present Atmospheric Water Generation (AWG) systems are useful for providing water in areas with limited water 

supplies. Many industrial AWG systems use VCR (vapor-compression refrigeration) to achieve a large amount of 

cooling to extract liquid water out of the air.  These systems require large amounts of energy to operate, usually in 

the form of diesel or AC-powered generators.  The systems also have many moving parts that require maintenance 

and use refrigerants that can leak and cause problems with the environment. An alternative AWG solution is to use 

DC-powered Peltier devices (thermoelectric coolers) to reduce the temperature of condensation plates to extract 

water from the air.  This solution eliminates the issues with traditional industrial AWG systems since the Peltier devices 

are solid-state, have very long mean-time between failure (MTBF) performance, and can be powered by solar panels 

that eliminate the need to burn hydrocarbon-based fuels or have access to a reliable power grid.  Also eliminated is 

the need to use chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) or hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFC) refrigerants that have been shown 

to deplete the ozone layer. This paper will present methods to improve the efficiency of the thermoelectric coolers 

by more efficiently extracting heat from the hot side of the device.  This efficiency will be quantified by evaluating 

the coefficient of performance (COP) of the thermoelectric cooler under the various operating conditions.  Different 

combinations of conductive heat transfer using aluminium heatsinks, convection heat transfer using forced airflow, 

and phase change heat transfer using copper heat pipes filled with distilled water will be investigated and evaluated. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Meeting the growing water demand is proving to be one of the most critical challenges of the century [1]. The African 

Wildlife Foundation estimates that people need 20 to 50 litres of clean water daily to meet their basic needs and in 

emerging economies, women spend 40 billion work hours each year walking to collect freshwater [2]. Even in 

developed countries, the increased industrial and agricultural use of water that often comes from freshwater sources 

has created an urgent demand for other sources of freshwater [3]. Unfortunately, the naturally occurring freshwater 

sources are not replenished at a rate to match the growing demand. The need for water also comes with a high 

energy demand, which, in turn, comes with its water demand. The water demand cannot be studied or met without 

also considering the resulting energy demand. Energy is required to pump, heat, treat and cool and deliver water 

[4]. Many options exist to help increase the supply of water to these areas in need.  Desalination of seawater, the 

building of aqueducts to transport water from areas with more abundant water supplies, and over-the-road transport 

of water from one region to another are all possible options, but require infrastructure that might not be in place.  

Other options include commercial atmospheric water generation (AWG) systems, but these require an infrastructure 

of reliable power to make it happen.  

Current commercially available AWG systems from companies like Innovaqua Water Solutions, Quality Water 

Treatment, and Atmospheric Water Solutions have products that can produce water, but have two major drawbacks 

that we want to address in this research: 

• Requirements for uninterrupted reliable access to grid power. 

• Lack of intelligence to determine operating schedule to ensure maximum utilization of available power. 

Since our target audience has neither reliable access to power, nor the ability to efficiently determine when to 

operate the system, our system is focused on optimization to know when to operate the system based on local 
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atmospheric conditions (dry bulb temperature and relative humidity) and available power (current kW-hr capacity 

and the forecast for near-term solar generation). 

 

2 AWG SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

Atmospheric Water Generation (AWG) offers a sustainable option to secure freshwater for years to come [5].  AWG 

is expected to be an $8 billion market by 2024 [6]. AWG is the process of removing and collecting water vapor from 

the air. Condensation forms when air at the saturation temperature comes in contact with a surface that is below this 

saturation temperature [7]. AWG systems cool a surface and then pass air over it, allowing the moisture to be 

extracted from the air as it passes [8-9].  

AWG systems can rely on a wide array of cooling techniques. Standard systems use refrigerant-based 

dehumidification, vapor compression, and vapor absorption refrigeration or desiccant liquid. Recently, other 

methods such as Thermo-electric cooling and heat exchange using lower ground temperatures have been studied 

[10].  All of these cooling techniques that make AWG possible require power. Current AWG systems require a 

minimum of 6.8 g/m3 water vapor density and operate ideally at the World Standard Conditions of 26.7 ºC and 

60% RH to operate at an efficiency of 0.4 kWh/L [11]. In the meantime, the economic aspects of the AWG systems 

and the feasibility of their usage compared to other sources of freshwater have been studied [12-14]. The techniques 

and methods that improve the efficiency of such AWG systems in produce more water with less energy is an area of 

interest for scaling these methods from laboratory scale to commercial and widespread use.  

One of the methods of AWG systems is to use DC-powered Peltier devices (thermoelectric coolers) (Fig. 1) to 

reduce the temperature of condensation plates to extract water from the air.  This solution eliminates the issues with 

traditional industrial AWG systems since the Peltier devices are solid-state, have very long mean-time between failure 

(MTBF) performance, and can be powered by solar panels that eliminate the need to burn hydrocarbon-based fuels 

or have access to a reliable power grid. Also eliminated is the need to use chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) or 

hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFC) refrigerants that have been shown to deplete the ozone layer. However, 

thermoelectric coolers have relatively low efficiency.  Vapor-Compression Refrigeration (VCR) systems as used in 

many residential and commercial buildings offer much better efficiency.  However, they have many moving parts 

(not solid-state), have lower MTBF, and require reliable sources of alternating current.  They also require refrigerants 

that have been proven to cause damage to the earth’s atmosphere. Additionally, the thermoelectric cooler device 

operates on the Peltier effect.  The device can accept DC as input and produce a delta temperature as an output 

(Peltier), or can accept a temperature difference as input and produce a DC as output. 

A major challenge with Peltier devices is providing adequate cooling to the hot side of the device. The device can 

only produce a temperature difference (ΔT).  The idea is to attach a condensation plate to the cold side to condense 

atmospheric water out of the available air to produce water.  To minimize the power needed, the challenge is to 

remove heat from the hot side in an efficient manner to maximize water generated per watt-hour energy expended. 

This paper will present methods to improve the efficiency of the thermoelectric coolers by more efficiently 

extracting heat from the hot side of the device. The rest of this paper is organized as the following. In section 3, 

method and materials including modelling and manufacturing are presented. Section 3 illustrates the results including 

the simulation model and fabricated test system. Conclusions and discussions are presented in Section 4. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: The semiconductor thermoelectric cooler with hot and cold sides [15] 
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3 METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Laws of nature constrain us to the fact that heat will naturally move from hot objects to cold objects.  Physics provides 

us with four basic methods to move heat in the opposite direction: Convection (solid material as a medium), 

Conduction (gas/fluid as a medium), Radiation (via electro-magnetic radiation), and Phase Change (solid-to-liquid-

to-gas).  

This work has employed all but radiation techniques to systematically determine the best combination to optimize 

the temperature reduction of the hot side of the Peltier devices.  The approaches used are as follows. 

• Convection: Round aluminium finned heat sinks of various lengths. 

• Conduction: DC tube axial fans blow air across these heat sinks. 

• Phase Change: Copper wicked heat pipes with distilled water under vacuum. 

An initial AWG testbed including a platform with (4) single commercial 40mm X40mm TEC assemblies cooled 

with rectangular aluminium heat sinks (conduction) and DC fans (convection) and the system was tested for its 

efficiency (Fig. 2).  The results illustrated that the heatsink mechanism is not efficient enough and the system is not 

getting cold enough in an energy-efficient fashion to produce water economically.  Since the Peltier devices can only 

generate a temperature difference between the hot and cold side of the device, when the hot side is not cooled in 

an efficient manner, the temperature of the cold side rises as well, which causes reduced condensation and also causes 

the Pelter device to operate at a lower COP (Fig 3). 

As a result of this initial testing, two new approaches were implemented.   

a) Increase surface area of the condensation plates. 

b) Improve heat transfer away from the hot side of the TEC. 

To improve the system, parallel modelling/simulation and Fabrication/Experimentation approaches were pursued to 

optimize the system. This study focuses solely on the Modelling and Simulation aspects of the work. 

 

 

 

  Figure 2: Original 4 TEC Platform 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: TEC Coefficient of Performance 
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3.1 Modelling and Simulation 

Solidworks software was used to develop a manufacturing computer model of the system (Fig.4) including the TEC, 

heatsink, fans, and other mechanical structures. Additionally, Solidworks built-in Flow Simulation was used to 

implement Computation Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modelling.  

This new improved test platform was about double the size of the original test platform.  It contains (4) 8-1/2” x 

8-1/2” x 1/8” aluminium condensation plates, (4) 235 cfm cooling fans, and varying arrangements of one, two three, 

and four TEC configurations.  Also added were spiral ducted air plenums to more efficiently direct the airflow over 

the new round heat sinks.  Four different configurations of heat sink/heat pipe assemblies were designed and 

manufactured to test the hypothesis of using various combinations of multiple heat transfer mechanisms to optimize 

the water generation results (Fig. 5). 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Original 4 TEC Platform 

 

 

(a) 

(b) 

 

Figure 5: AWG Test Platform with Configurable Condensation Plate Assemblies (a) and Hybrid Heat Sink / Heat Pipe 

Cooling Assembly (b) 
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4 RESULTS 

The improved AWG Test Platform proved to be much better than the original.  The individually configurable 

condensation plates will allow multiple arrangements of TECs and consistent test results.  The CFD analysis was done 

closely matches the actual hardware temperature performance, which will allow for much quicker “what-if” 

simulations without building additional hardware (Fig. 6). 

 

 

 

Figure 6: Computation Fluid Dynamics (CFD) Simulation of Four-Way Duct Design 

 

 

The approach that was used regarding mesh sensitivity was different than our earlier efforts.  Initially, multiple 

simulations were run at various mesh sizes and configurations to see if we could identify locations of the simulation 

that produced different results based on the mesh size.  This proved to be a very time-consuming process.  Therefore, 

instead we chose to use an initial default mesh and compared the simulation results to measurements from the 

instrumented hardware.  We implemented Vernier temperature probes and air flow meters to make these 

measurements.  When the simulation results deviated significantly from the measured results, a finer local mesh in 

these regions was applied until a satisfactory correlation was achieved.   Adding the heat pipes offered marginal 

benefits on the initial testing.  However, additional configurations are using larger diameter heat pipes that still need 

to be manufactured and tested. Bluetooth temperature sensors allow temperature probing of the surface of the 

heatsinks, hot and cold sides of the TECs, and airflow temperature.  Airflow sensors allow validation of the results of 

the CFD analysis, which further strengthens the ability to perform “what-if” design changes to the duct geometry for 

design iteration improvements without the need for time-consuming and costly fabrication of intermediate design 

improvements. 

 

 

5 CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSIONS 

CFD Simulation and validation results were very close to actual measured values. To quantify these correlations, we 

utilized a FLIR C2 thermal camera to capture the transient temperature profile of the four-TEC condensation plate 

configuration [Fig. 7] and correlated it the steady-state results of the associated Solidworks Flow Simulation results.  

This validation model will facilitate a wide range of design of experiments tests and optimizations without the need 

to fabricate physical models.  

Due to the scalable design of the AWG test platform, once the initial design achieves an adequate level of 

optimization, multiple copies of the test platform can be manufactured into a unit suitable for field tests.  A separate 

optimized solar panel system is also being designed and tested for potential use as a power source for the AWG 

system.  
The Peltier devices are still operating at a sub-optimal coefficient of performance (COP).  Ideas for increase 

optimization include heat sinks with a higher number of thinner fins, investigation of additional TEC arrangements 

(new spacings and quantities), incorporation of computer-controlled power inputs based on local atmospheric 

conditions (dry-bulb temperature, atmospheric pressure, and relative humidity).  
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Figure 7: The transient temperature profile of the four-TEC condensation plate configuration by thermal camera 
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